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rnptormen in cold weather It is conce d
ed that something should be done if
possible to ameliorate the condition of
the street car men

The question is whether It Is prac
ticable to vestibule street cars The
same objection which Influenced former
District Commissioners several years
ago in reporting aganst a bill which
provided for the Immediate construction
of vestibules on all cars may still have
the same force

It was shown that the street car
barns not accommo date larger
cars than were then in operation We
are now trying to find out whether the
same conditions exist and what the
opinion of the street car companies is
in the matter

No Opposition Likely
I understand however that the com

panics themselves Intend to vestibule
their cars as fast as possible

Commissioner Macfarland is m favor
of the general principle of vestibuled
cars Whether he will approve the Gal
linger bill as now framed ts n ques
tion He is awaiting Colonel Diddles
action in the matter His only state
ment concerning the bill today was as
fo

The time named in the bill may be
wrong It provides for the cons truction
of vestibules on cars by October i
whereas to me 1
would be ample time as there is no
cold weather during October

West in Sympathy
Cbmirissioner West announced today

he would approve the Gallinger bill for
street vestibules He expresse d him
self as In favor of the proposi
tion

If the street car companies are going
to put in thQ vestibules anyway the law
wont do any harm and If they dont in
tend to them on the the law is
jus t what is needed he said

The Commissioner thought the com
panies would have ample before
next winter sots In in which to make the
change but he may agree with Commis
sioner the time named
In the bill Is not as late as it should be

Will Install Vestibules
The Capital Traction Company again

went on record yester day afternoon as
favoring vestibules for ears on its lines
That the worlc of vestibuling had al
ready begun and that it would be con
tinued until all the cars were so equip
ped was stated In The Times yester
day on the authority of Charles C
Glover vice president of the company

Later in the day President sent
the following communication to Sena
tor Gallinger J i

Dear Sir In connection with Senate
bill 7122 which was introduce into the
Senate yesterday I beg to advise that
this company now engaged In vesti

its cars and will have them all
equipped before next season

Therefore I respectfully request that
no action taken with resnect to this
bill

GULL01 REQUESTS

Wants International Treaty
Before Adjournment of

Congress

Routine business in the Senate to
day short by the motionof Mr
Cullom chairman of the Committee pi
Foreign that the galleries
cleared and the doors be closed for
consideration of the interhatio rial arb
tratiqn treaties He expressed his de
aire to nave them ratified before ad
journment

The legislative session lasted fifteer
minutes

A bill was passed fixing the fees o
the collector at the port of New Haven
Conn

Senators were much In evidence a
the State Department this morning aiwell as at the White go

to the Senate and discussed vitlSecretary Hay the attitude of thattoward the arbitration treaties id par
ticular and treaties in greneral

PASSES I

Stewat Railroads It Through
Senator Hale Enters the

Chamber

The District smoke law went kim
ming through the itein a hurry
afternoon when only a few Senators
were present

Almost as soon as the session
Mr Stewart or Nevada was recognize
and called up the bill Senate bill BIOS
as reported by him yesterday from
committee Senator Hale of Maine
who yesterday announced his
of opposing any consideration o
such iih important matter had not ye
entered the chamber

The bill submitted as a substitute fo
the Commissioners bill was read am
passed in a few minutes Just as thmatter had been concluded Mr Hale en
tered the chamber

Immediately the tall whitehaired Sen
ator from Nevada steppe d into the waof his shorter colleague from MaineThe his hands upon thEnglanders shoulders anddirectly and earnestly for several mm
utes

What Mr Hale of the mattewas not ascertained from his counten
In view of his statement on theyesterday however it is net though

that ho felt at all b1
Mr Stewarts activity in the morninhour before routine business hadtaken up As the Nevada Senators action was of course within thenothing more was heard of the matte

MAY CHANGE THE NAME
OF JACKSON

It the residents of Jackson street 1

northeast Washington dislike that nam
and prefer Jewel street the Dlstrlc
Commissioners make no objection to thchange

This Is the substance of their repot
on the pending bill making the chang
In name

PREDICTS MORE SNOW

TONIGHT OR TOJV10RHO

The Weather Bureau predict
more snow tonight or tomorrow A
throughout West a snowstorm I

in progress and In the Southwest
Is falling

The snow tomorrow will come
the West and there will probably be
tall ot at least two or three Inches

io CUES A ra DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets A
druggists refund the money it fails to
fi W signature Is on each box
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END COMPETITION

Daniel Davenports Opinion

of Rate Bill

LOCALITIES WOULD FIGHT

Thinks Legislation Cannot Reach or

Control the Jealousy and Bickering
of Terminal Cities

Even if one man owned all the rail
roads of the county and regulated all
the rates there would still be competir
tion between localities which is the
greatest of all competition declared
Dan ie l Davenport of Bridgeport Conn
in the continuation today of his testi
mony before the Senate Committee of
Interstate Commerce

Mr Davenports argument on this
line was that the hue and cry against
the railroads for stifling competition Was
all a mistake since even if consolida
tion and unification of interests is so
much in vogue nowadays It does not and
will not dispose of the greater kind of
competition that between localities

Model New England
The witness told how splendidly every

thing is done in his home State by the
New York New Haven and Hartford
railroad ssstem Why said he it
3s placidity Itself up there as compared
with Illinois where they have a com

mission hard at work
In Connecticut there are practically

no complaints whatever as to rates It
is a manufacturing State with hundreds
of shippers having to look into rates for
their goods Bu t their ma in idea is
broadening their trade opportunities and
getting their goods Into new territory
This the competition between
localities which affects rates more than
anything else

Elkins Asks Questions x
Chairman Elkins propounded some far

Inquiries in course of the
session and Senators Foster of Louis
iana Dolliver Foraker and Newlands
joined in the asking of questions

Cant some power be found in Con
gress Mr Elkins Inqu ired to help
shippers in eases where rates are ad
mittedly too high as for Instance in
case wheat rates are advanced beyond
proper bounds by two men controlling
the yhole situation and putting prices
beyond the power of the poor people
or the plain people to buy But where
competition is perfectly proper and
legitimate do you think Congress
should interfere there

At another point Mr Davenport re
ferring to himself as a poor wandering
lawyer said he could see no reason
why he should answer questions which
the Supreme Court had answered In
many cases and left the solution to the
judgment of Senators

Power to Regulate
At the opening of the session Senator

Foster Inquired at length from witness
as to the extent of his views on the
powers of the Government to regulate
Inlerstate commerce and the limita
tions Imposed by law

Mr Fosters examination was in the
nature of an elaborate legal argument
to which Mr Davenport made bored af
firmative replies

The Senator In conclusion commented
on what he termed an anomalous con
dition of affairs in that the railroads
which are the creatures of Congress can
violate provisions of the Constitution
and yet Congress cannot insist upon
them obeying the law

To this Mr Davenport made reply at
length in explanation of his position

Mr Foster Interrupted to inquire
again the general view of the witness
and received the affirmation that Congress has the power to rates

Do you or do you not dispute the
right of Congress to delegate a legisla
tive power Inquired Mr Foraker

In reply witness said the Supreme
Court had decided that Congress has
that rower

Differences in Rates
Interstate comrnerce and commerce

Within a State are two entirely different
propositions said Mr DavenporL There
are ten persons traveling from point to
point within a State to one person who
is engaged in interstate traveling said
the witness but in freight the proposi
tion is very different

Witness felt sure that men outside the
railroad busness would not appreciate
these differences and would do a great
deal of harm He quoted action takenby the commission years ago

Did they ever change that ruling
in Mr Dollivcr

Not the same members they diedout replied the witness
Dolliver an Authority

Mr Dolliver showed an Intimate ac
quaintance with the law and many de
cisions of the commission He told of
having looked Into forty cases and hav
ing examined them carefully Some of
these he quoted in later references

E P Bacon the statistical expert who
testified at length before the committee
wished to interpose a question at this
point but a nearby Senator suggested
to him that as he had been heard by
the committee he permit the same op
portunity to other witnesses

The members of the committee present
were Chairman Elkins Kean Foraker
Dolliver Clapp Millard McLaurIn Foster of Louisiana and Newlands

LIEUTENANT WILLITS DEAD
The Secretary of War today received

a dispatch from Man ila reporting the
death from pneumonia of First Lieuten
ant Samuel WHIIts
He Is a native of Pennsylvania The
body will be shippe d home

DEATH RECORD
Maggie Adams JO 22fc 4 st aw
American L irreH 11 903 1st st sw
Joseph Bender CS Garfield Hospital
William J Chinn 35 227 Elm st nw
Annie M Crampton 16 days 2071 Canal at
Uarbra Darlington 65 816 llth at nw
James E Davis J 17 Howard avo Hillsdale
Llza Day 84 Washn Asylum Hospital
Tame C Dun 3 323 Pennsylvania ave nw

Duke f5 Vashn Asylum Hospital
HartaiJco Fontaine 78 Little Sisters or Poor
Edw n Jotnllton 57 Wash Asylum Hospital
ilia E Locker 20 414 ee
FtRtelre O Mahood 3 days Garfield Hosp
John J Xolan 14 days 1427 nw
Grace 5 Recker 30 Sibley Hospital
Martha neddlck 08 Wash n Asylum Hosp

uijustus L Shaffer 39 U S Jail D CF lle Scott 24 Goyt Hosp for InsaneAgnes S Suman 83 09 H st nw
LlJnnle Tripp 38 Freelmans Hospital
Joseph Thomas 71 62 N st se
Edward GTwJfor d 52 Govt Hospital InsaneHarry Walters 31 7J2 20th st nw
Illllan H Woody 2 Canal road D C

D WykofFr C7 1222 Klr bv st n

Itching J3Hnd Breeding or Protruding ril H

Your druggist wiH refund money If PAS5O
OINTMENT falls to cure you In 6 to 14 days
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CHINAS TERRITORY
TO BE RESPECTED

Continued From First Page

received at Saigon IndoChina all are
melancholy When they were asked if
they were glad to return
land they replied No and added sad
ly that if had oeen In
command at Port Arthur they would not
nave been here

The Russians will leave the Australien
at Port SaId One officer who is ill dis
embarked here

St Petersburg Massacre
May Be Investigated

ST PETERSBURG Feb 11 It is re
ported Count Pahlen a member of the
counc il of the empire has been ordered
to an investigation into the
slaughter in the streets of St Peters
burg on January 22

A delegation of wor kmen yesterday
afternoon visited the leading editors and
a number of prominent citizens who are
known to have reform sympathies and
informed them they had two claims they
wished to have satisfied before they
returned to work

Want Czar to Receive Them
The first was liberty to hold a meet

Ing and prepare a statement of their
claims for presentation to the IDmperor
The second was that the Emperor con
sent to receive a deputation chosen by
the workmen and not selected as the
last one was from government over
seers

What the action of tire workmen
be Sunday It Is difficult to foretell
view or Governor s or
dinance closing the workmens
places arid prohibiting them from hold
ing open air meetings

On the arrival of fresh troo com
of were distributed In

barracks and government storehouses
near the Putilolt works
while sotrilas of Cossacks were dis
tributed similarly in the districts near
the Wlpter Palace

Anniversary Observe d

The anniversary of the death of the
radical author the chie f
Russian critic of Herbert Spencer was
celebrated by a thousand persons most
ly students in front 6f the Kazan
Cathedral with the singing of revolt
tionary songs No violence occurred

The workmen of the Bur lion Iron
Works have sent a note re manage
pent stating that they will i ume wor k
on con dition that they receive an eight
hour day and an increase of 20 per cent

hour rate They
in the profits

The management is inclined to con
sider the demand for an eighthour day
but will rcftine the other The
strikers at are credit at
the food attached to the worKs
which them to avoid starvation

Polish Manufacturers
Grant NineHour Day

WARSAW Russia Feb Jl The
managers of the leather factories today
set an to the other factories of
the city by granting their men a nine
hour day and an Increase of 15 per cent
In wages

Work will be resumed In these factories
on Monday

It Is thought probable that many of
the other factories will make like con
cessions arid that a general resumption
of work will follow in a short time

The one sinister possibility of the day
Is a threat on the par t of the butchers
to strike

This cut off the entire meat sup
ply of the city There is m possibility
should they quit that the bakers would
follow suit

Killing to Awe Strikers
Strikers were fired on by the troops

at Lodz this afternoon From fifteen to
thirty were killed

The shooting was not so muchan in
dicatioh of a disorderly spirit on the
part of the as a
tion absolutely to repress the strikers
A demonstration was organized with
the object of presenting a petition tc
the governor This caused an over
whelming display of troops which the
authorities were prepared to use on the
first occasion that would serve as a
pretext

This occurred when the strikers ap
plied to a certain factory for half pay
which some of the men are receiving
during the strike The employers re
fused to pay the men and notified them
that they would not be reemployed
The men thereupon became noisy am
the soldiers immediately fired on them

It is believed that the strike of
Warsaw butchers which it was threat

I ened would be inaugurated today ha
been averted but people are never

laying in stores of provisions
Fire Into

SOSNOWICE Feb 11 A mob forcet
ar entrance into the yard of the Cather
ine Works on Thursday and demandec
that the men there quit A mllitarj
guard prevented the mob from enter ing
the building

The commanding officer who Is a Pole
I repeatedly ordered the Invaders to dis
perse This they refused to do unti
the men at work left the place It 1
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stated that one of the threatened
to stab the officer

Eventually the troops were ordered to
the dense the yard

with the result that twentyseven men
and i schoolboy who he
passing were killed and se

wounded Five of the latter i

have since died in the hospitals Many
persons were slightly ded

To Issue JJltimatum
LQDZ Feb manufacturers

here having finally to issue an
ultimatum to their employes informing
them that the mills would be close d in
definitely unless they return to wprk
on Monday It is stated that the So
cialist organization has advised the
men to return for the present and await
a favorable opportunity for advanc ing
their cause It Is feared however that
the agitation is now beyond control
The governor has forbidden the manu
facturers to pay any more wages that
art not due

BAJCQTJM Feb 11 The high school
boys in this city publicly tore up a
portrait of the Emperor

Troops were called and they fired a
which scattered the boys

The authorities have closed all the
schools Even the in the eccle
siastical college have joined the others
iii the rebellion

Czar to Call Assembly
Upon Tolstoyfs Plan

LONDON Feb 11 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Chronicle says that
the Czar on Thursday gave an audience
to Count Tolstoys son Count Leo Deon
ovitch who submitted a scheme for a
peoples assembly which was drafted by
Iris father

The Czar said
I have been working two months on

such a scheme I can tell that a
assembly will be announced

next week
This will be the first zemski sober

since the time of Catharine I
It is improbable that the Czar will

open the assembly he being
very nervous

Japanese Have Buried
2000 Russian Dead

LONDON Feb 11 Baron Hayashi
the Japanese minister issues a report
from Field Marshal Oyama stating
that to February 10 the Japanese
buried 2000 Russian corpses in
direction of Helkoutai

No Search Was Made
of Papers of M Witte

Feb ll The Petersburg
correspondent of the Central News wires
a denial of the current this
morning that M Boiilyguines the new
Russ ian minister of the inter ior had or
dered of M Wjtte the
dent of the council search
ed arid all documents taken therefrom

Marshal Oyamas Army
Numbers 350000 Soldiers

ST PETERSBURG Feb 11 The
Russ k Invalide the Russian army
organ estimates that marshal Oyamas
army consists of 275000 regulars 15
000 reservists and 60000 irregulars

France Sends Troops to
Tonkin CochinChina

MARSEILLES France Feb 11 The
government lifts ordered the rushing of
6000 and supplies to Tonkin
French CoehiriChina

The cruiser La Touchetreville will sail
tomorrow with the first
500 artillerymen The remainder of the
reenforcements will follow on chartered
steamers

The sending of reenforcements at this
timie to CochinChina Is in nil probabil
ity due rather to the generally die
turbed condition in the Far East
than to any particular danger In the dis
trict of CochiuChina

Then too M Doumer the new presi
dent of the French seriate ut ine
time governor of this district He has
long been of placing more
troops in the locality

Now that ha is In a position to obtain
his desire it is probable that he has
forced the present move

Japanese Capture Height
South ChangChaiTai

TOKYO Feb 11 Dispatches from the
front repor t desultory fighting since
Thurs day

Th Japanese burled 200 Russian dead
and captured an important eminence to
the south of ChangChaiTai

Swam Thrice Into Harbor
Towing Fish Torpedoes

TOKYO Feb 11 The publication of a
list of naval honors today disclosed the
fact that Lieutenant Yokowo of the
battleship Fuji durhjg the Port Arthur
operations three times swam into tho
harbor towing fish torpedoes
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A Medical Treatment for Life Free to You

Your Doctors
Paid for Life

We will the doctors bill of any who proof that
have used BROMONIA as directed have become ill while so do

SEND FOR FREE BOTTLE No matter where yon live we will
vide rod with ONE BOTTLE WITHOUT COST

germs
your blood is pure you are well

We shall exceed our appropr iation of 1000000 free bottles by over 2000000 bot
ties

KIIOMONIA will become the basic Ingredient of all drugs
is the scavenger of the human or anima l system

No germ can live in a solution conta ining pure
IJROMONIA the innermost recesses of the bo dy destroying grad

ually but surely germs microbes or bacteria
BROMONIA is guaranteed to cure the fo llowing diseases v

Rbeurnatboi Trtimhtjff Bella Aennftnla

ft H Hlh MSSFW f
Vertigo Nenrousnesi Ring Worms j

J

limb of mood to FaUeuc WcrmB headache v
Ihc Head Exhaustion Salt Ulinnn Insomnia
C iM acrr fU Drs peP l5 SleeBlcasneta 4t
Ia Grippe Eczema a
HUT Tetter Sour Brash illcMy Hcit

Bromonia wards attncks of the following diseases
Beatrlet Fever Ujlnnry Coropla lnta Neuralsla C

In monU Consumption a tton
e 9

Liver

Typbdd Yellow Fever Nerrmu Collapse Summer Complain
Ix ldoer Trouble SmallPox Loss of cnac Uis

CatarrhLiver Trouble Neur thenlt
flood PoisonIng 8ealctae
aiThilll Car Slckaew

In l Atarrh
Typhus Fever

awl all diseases or ig inating from ABUSE OF THE STOMACH or defect jvo ner
vous rganization

Sen d for free bottle at once If you delay you may have to wait several day
as the demand Is severely capac ity When have tnkeu the sample
nn have noted tha euat you can then apply to druggist IT COSTS
3 OU MCTHING TO TRY IT For sale nt all firotcIaEa dnigiu sts

4dre 5 BROMONIA CO Flatiron Building N V

U
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I FREE Bill FnEE
turnlnb1ul tb

LARGE pro

ROMONIA is n deadly enemy to all poisonous
TIROMONIA is the saviour of the
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lining Center in Derbyshire Inordi
Fond of Its Daily Glass

Public Houses Busy

Feb 1L A B Markham
member of parliament for

he Ma rfsfield division of Nottingham
recently declared that the cnlef

of the mining vii
age is beershilling
In order to corroborate his assertions

statistics he employed eight men
ast month j to visit the four public
jpuses of the village and count the
lumber of customers
They reported that on January 10 at
30 in the evening they counted 787 men

women in the public houses
The population of Shlrcbrook at the
ensus of 1901 was over 6000

GORGE BREAKS
AT ABERDEEN OHIO

ABERDEEN Ohio Feb 11 The Ice
rorges here this morning doing a

amount of Cpal
3rges 4nd river craft were sw dpt away
idss and other propert are passing
hro srl rapidly The wharf boat Vicks
3Urfe passed at 8 oclock

is a rumor that two men were
n the Ice when the gorge broke and
hat lher lost their lives The report

bfe Confirmed

BANKERS RUSH TO GET
AT NEW CHINESE LOAN

LONDON Feb 11 Extraordinary ef
orts made by bankers and other
noneyed persons to subscribe to the new

pound Chinese loan this morn

Wlv nlthe lists for the loan were open
iju Uc the Hongkong and Shanghai
banks the crowds besieging those insti

were so great that It was neces
iaryv to closa the doors temporarily

has been several times over
Kubsc rtbed

Pneumonia and Grip Pollow the Snow
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE prevents

Pneiihi6nla and Grip Call for the full name
look for the signature of E W Grove

Did the Man With the Camera
ca tch Sou If he did there is money for
you See tomorrows Sunday Times

SECK On Friday February 10 1505 Mrs
CLARA K BECK nee Heck departed this
life at Columbia Hospital at 1 oclock
My darling wife Is sleeping so free from all

pain
Oh wake her not sweet Spirit to suffer

again
slurnbcrs so soundly oh let her sleep on

Her sickness all ended and her troubles all
gone

Qh think how she suffered and moaned with
paln

Through the long night hours we
her In vain

Until God in HI 4 mercy sent down from above
An angel that whispered a message ot love

By Her Husband
Kunoral from her mothers residence 1379

avenue northeast Monday at 2 pm
Friends end relatives invited It

COtTON Ort Friday February 10 1903 at
420 p m at her residence 1S17 Connecticut
avenue MASON COLTON It

ftOGAX At Philadelphia on Friday Fe b
mary 10 1S03 a 1130 a m WILLIAM
HOGAN 6t Washington r C son of th
late Judge William Hogan It

HUGHES U this life on Saturday
February il 1205 at C25 a m WILLIAM
L beloved husband of Clara L
Hughes flee McEIrresh

FUheral services from his late residence 801
H street northeast Monday February J3
1903 at 2 ni Friends and relatives In
vited to attend
Chicago and Baltimore papers please copy
It
KEITHLEY On Friday February 10 iso

at 1020 oclock a at Kensington Mtl
GEORGE KEITHLEY beloved husband o i
Annie KelUiley In his fiftyeighth

The remains removed today to his city resi
dence 1011 D street southeast Funeral on

February 12 at 230 p m from
First Protestant Church Fourth
street southeast Interment Congressional
Cemetery it

MdGARITT On Thursday February 9 1903
at Lewinsvllle Va at 330 p m TAMES
McGARITY sr in his eightyninth year JLi

RECIIER On Thursday February 9 190T
Mrs GRACE RECHER nee Baker
Of Stanley N Recher It

SHACKELFORD On Friday February 10
1003 a t 1020 a m EARL VERMILLKXS
SHACKELFORD aged three years it

BRESLAU Departed this life on Thurs
day February 9 1005 at 940 p m FERDI
NAND BRESLAU beloved husband of Clara
Breslau

Funeral services from his late residence
484 E street southwest Sunday February
12 1803 at 2 pm Friends and relatives an
invite d
Baltimore Sun and Xew York Herald pleas

copy felO3t

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Of every description moderately priced

GUDE
F Street Northwest Phone M SG

j WILLIAM LEE
UKDKRTAKJ2U AND

332 Penn Ave N W Washington D C

CHURCH NOTICES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Sth and I
si nw Rev Samuel H Greene DD pas
tor 930 am Sunday school P H Bristow
superintendent Public worship with ser

by the pastor 11 am and 730 pm
Teachers Bible Club Thursday 7 pm Churcl
prayer mefetlng pm Endeavor meetings
Tuesday 8 pm and Sunday 645 pm
All nr 5 cordially Invited It
SECULAR LEAGUE Concordla Hal lowe
hall G03 Cth st nw 3 pm Prelude music
Address by Capt F W CROSBY Subject

Christian Brigands Free discussion
Seats free Public cordially invited it
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Lafayett
Opera House Sunday 730 pm Mr W
PRESCOTT editor Review and Herald an
Evangelist LUTHER WARREN will
Siibject Tho War In Heaven and RebclUc

The Great Controversy Between
Christ and Satan Alt are cordially Invited
Seats free It

VEDANTA
Sunday evening at S oclock Mr ALBER

S DULIN will deliver a lecture at Rausch
ers Hall ave and L st nw o
the of Vedanta Sub
ject The Way to the Blissful Life it
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST scientist
Hall 1502 14th st nw Services Sunday 3

am Subject Mind Sunday school 101
anu Wednesday S pm Reading room
Traders Bank Building 10th st and Penn
oylvanla eve It

SCIENCE First Church
Christ Scientist corner Hun and R sts mi
Services Sunday 11 am and S pm Sub
Ject Mind Sunday school 10
nesday S pm Public cordially invited A
seats fre Reading room In the Traders
National Bank Building corner PennsylvanI
ave and 10th BL nw

Always the Sam 2

r HARPS PURE

Oia F St N Phoce Main n
Spec ial Private Delivery
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ONE CONVICTION
UNDER SNOW LAW

f Continued Prom First Page

froth the pavement in front of my prem
lees

On Thursday and Friday you or any
body else could have walked along my
niyement without getting ur soles
dampened I Hifeff and oald a man to
clean off my snow and know that he did

I ieut Daley oi the Ninth preclnce
knows the snow Cleaned If the
court will continue case until Mon
day I will the man
who shoveled oft the snow arid ice

Judge Scott granted the continuance
Employed as a Servant

Emma Found of 72 Eleventh street
southeast was the next defendant She
is employed as a servant and has to
go to work at 6 oclock in the morning
Policemen alleged that she had failed
to comply with the snow and Ice law

She said she arose on Thursday short
ly after 5 oclock in the morning went
to work and got oft at noon in order
that she employ some one to clean
off her snow While the was shov
cling off the white flakes police of the
Fifth precinct were procuring warrant
for her arrest

Must Get Up Earlier
What time did you say you got up

On Thursday asked the
court

A little after 5 oclock Replied the
woman who was neatly and
wore a white fascinator her head

You should have gotten up before 5
ocldck said the bench Plenty of
people get up at that time Ste

are fined 5

Cannot
Your appetite is gone What H

eat distresses you Strength Is
are bilious You have
ache feel blue and melanchr uul
cannot rest or sleep The fact
nerves are unstrung and you are on
the of nervous prostration They
must be strengthened They
will not cure themselves must have
a nerve remedy This you will had In

Br Nervine
It Is prepared for jist sch ailments

and IB neverfailing remedy becaus
it soothes feeds and builds the nerves
back to health

If allowed to continue stomach kid
ney and liver troubles will soon be
auded to your already ovorilowing meas
ure of misery

I suffered from prostration
When I bogart taking Dr Miles Nervine
I couldnt hold anything In my hands
ior get from one room to another 2 fow
I do all my mn work
MRS CHAS LANDR1TM Carriage Mo

Nervine seldom fails to do nil we
claim for It and so we authorize Jrug
gist to refund money if first bottle ties
ntt benefit

Wonder what Mertz will say today
Store closes 6 pm 8 pnu Saturdays

for a swell OVERCOAT to
measure in the Mertz
of fine black blue brown and
fancy fabrics up to

22 5X A bargain worth in
vestigating

Pall Dress Suits for Inaugural
aU to order 175O up

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

fn a Multitude of
per ience d Councilors

Thereis Safety

Charles J Bell President
Henry F Blount Vice President
James W Whelpley Treasurer
James F Hood j Secretary
W A McKenney Atty Trust Ofr

Ward Thoron Auditor
Howard S Reeside Asst Treas
Charles E Howe Asst Secretary

STORAGE DEPARTMENT
Albert M Read Gen Manager
C A Aspinwail Asst Manager

DIRECTORS
Milton E Alles
Charles J Bell
Henry F Blount
Samuel J Burdett
Albert Carry
William M Coates
William V Cox
V Riley Deeble

Robert Dornan
James E Fitch
William J Flather
Danie Fraser
John U Herrell
George F Huff
Henry Hurt

John A Kasson
George L Knowles
John R McJ an
Caleb J Milne
Clarence F Norment
Crosby S ICoyca
Myron JI Parker
Robert Portner
Frederick Stevens
Ward Thoron
Frank A Aanderlip
Henry Wells
Henry A Wlllard
Joseph

1405 G STREET

Headquarters for
Inaugural Supplies

Sanitary
Couch

Strong light comfortable
couch all open and easily
kept clean SOO value
Special 395

Credit is Your Purse at the

Hub Co
S E Cor 7th and D Sts
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HAD TO HIDE IT
A mother us ecently

that she hadi to keep Scotts
lsion un der lock and key

her c use d to dr ink
it whenever her bac k was
turne d Stran ge that children
s ld like Somethin g That is
so good for them Its usu
ally the other way
Emulsion makes children
com fortable makes them fat
and rosycheeked haps
thats why like it so
much y know it kes
them fee goo li

Wellsend a sample free

SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pear l Street New Yor k

SPECIAL NOTICES

MEETING of the stockholders of the
Monroe Producing Company will b
held at the New York office of the
company at 1 oclock p February 18 for the purpose of the
capital stock Of the company and for
such other business as may coma bs

R B PDLULN
G A SYKES

I s talkte
jj h hi

Co e

NEW DOMESTIC machine
either chain or lock stitch two ma
chines in one lightest running ball
bearing machine simple and

on monthly payments Special
discount for cash Phone or orders

attended to DOMESTIC
MACHINE CO AGENCY 923

F st nw Machines rented SOc week
ja16tf

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

The Washington Times advertis
ing representative in Atlantic City
is John C Benson general manager
of the Resort Advertising Co Bart
lett building North Carolina
Atlantic avenues All advertisements
w ill be accepted at the same as
at the home office of T ie Washing
ton Times

NEW CLARION sf fc
Sun parlor 9 up weekly S K BONIFACE

HOTEL EUDOLF
Open all year European and Am Plan

Ocean front rooms Hot and cold sea end
fresh water baths Orchestra C R MYERs

feSSOt

The Pennhurst
Elevator to street level Rooms en suite

with bath Open all year Special winter and
spring rates Booklet WILLIAM K HOOD

THE LORAINE
St Charles 1e dcean Ca

i00 sun
etc Special spring rates Booklet

CHAS E WAGNER

THE WILTSHIRE Beach
Open all year Capacity 2SO Long distance
phones In rooms Delft cafe Orchestra
Special winter and spring rates

YOUNGS HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN FmEPROOS

Adjoining Boardwalk full ocean view Open
11 year Long distance phones in rooms

and sea water in Pure water
from artesian Well S2S feet deep ice made

this water

Tennessee ave nr beach
DhAUWlUNl steam heat sun parlor
5150 daily special weekly J B CORE

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

N W Best
instruction day night Books free

at home free Situation
guaranteed Terms moderate Begin now
Write or phone for catalogue
e3tt

PIANO STUDIO 421 7th st sw 25

cents half boor Ail instruments taught
PROF S A ODEN

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALE MONDAY FEBRUARY 13

140 head horses and mules Harry McHenry
Chambersburg aid one load Will SIcHenry
of Hagerstown Md one load A McHenry
of Frederick one load Chas CHpps oC

Frederick one load Sixty head consigned
by local parties two very fine coach horses
two fine driving horses Snow is on
the ground and horses are selling much lower
than they will when spring opens We would
advise all wanting horsea in the near future
to attend this sale We feel sure that the
Quality of our horses and the low prices will
be attractive ARLINGTON HORSE CO
328789 M st D C fe93t

I Tuned am

by firstclass workmen at fair and
t reasonable prices No charge for
T estimates i

PIANOS Carefully I

Moved Packed and Shippe
at short notice by reliable work
men our own Piano Wagon T

F Ellis Co

j 937 Pa Ave N W
Phono Main 121S I

HAUL IT
LITTLEFiELD ALVORD S GO

ISJ7 PA AVE S W

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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FreShan seawaterbaths
parlor

VirgInia ave

S PHOEBUS

fresh ba ths

from White
JAMES R KEENAN

STRAYERS
BusinessCoilege

I Corner F streets

Lessons
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